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No matter what is your idea on shoes this season. 
It would be of extreme, benefit to yourself to see 
these walking boots. They come in Suedes and 
Vici Kid, Welt Soles, very pretty last.

$4.75
NOVELTY

SHOES
There are straps and oxfords in colors to harmonize 
with your suit, dresf or coat developed in fine quality 
suede, kid or calf -skin, low and medium heels for 
afternoon and street wear high and graceful heels for 
dress and dance occasions. And they are so reason
ably priced that it would feel like loosing a five dollar 
bill if ÿou don’t buy a pair or at least see them.$3.85—$4.75

A. D. Farrah & Co.
Th Advance House of The North Shore

OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY

WE DUNCAN and EDITH
IN

“Smashing Barriers”
Also a Two Reel Comedy

8.......................REEL SHOW............. .........8
~ SPECIAL THURSDAY
2 Shows------------------------Commencing at 7 p. m.
ALICE CALHOUN—CULLIN LANDIS

“Pioneer Trails”
Come and see a Real Western Picture

Children 10c..............  ...................  Adults 25c-
Tickets on sale at Dickison’s and Morris’ Drug stores 

_____________Come early and avoid the rush

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
EARL WILLIAMS, in * ’MASK”

ST. MARKS’ CHURCH 
VESTRYJJEET1NG

The Easter Vestry Meeting of St 
Atark's church; Nelson was held air 
Easter Tuesday evening in the 
church ; the rector, W.J. Bate 
presiding. The Treasurer’s Report 
was presented by Mr. T.H 
Drillen and was passed and 
adopted. A vote of thanks 
passed to the Women's Auxiliary 
for their kind assistance in Par
ish work. The officers for 1924 
were elected as follows;
Wardens—Warren McKenzie and 
Robert McLaughlih.

Vestrymen— Richard McKenzie 
R.C. Flett; G.A Flett; Ralph 
Astles ; Hiram Asti es; James Astles; 
Hugh Astles; A. Pilkington; Frank 
McLaughlin; George Hibbard; R.J. 
Houston; Wm. McKenzie;.

Secy Treas.—T.H. Drillen 
Delegate to Synod which meets 

in Fredericton May 6th.—R.C Flett; 
Substitute; Robt. McLaughlin

Advertise In The Advocate

Town Council Dismisses t 
Fire Co., Town Marshall 

and Night Policeman

MOSTLY GENEROUS
Women are generous in most 

things but they do hate not to 
have the last word.
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EVERYBODY IS HOUSECLEANING
MITCHELLS’ is the place to BUY your housècleaning necessities.

14 lb. Surprise Soap ,.............$1.00 Stove Brushes each.......................  20c
Soap Flakes per lb................. 25c Stove Polish, all kinds, different prices.

$1.06 Special $1.00 Special 25c Special 75c Special
1 twin Beaver Wash No. 2 , No. 3 No. 4

Board.
1 lb. Soapflakes. 1 Good Broom.

1 Clothes Line. .

1 Lux.
1 Rinse.

1 White Wash Brush.
1 Stove Brush.

1 Good Scrubbing Brush 1 Life Buoy Soap. 1 St$ve Polish.
1 doz. spring Clotfiee 2 cakes Surp. Soap. 1 Sunlight Soap. 2 Pearlir e.

Pins ell for $1.00. All for *1.00 All for 25c 1 Rinao.
-----*- , All for 75r

POTATOES Wehave * few bble. of Potatoes left, a Solid and Firm White 
* ”.A ** * "I* Potato still selling at .........................................$3.00 Pen. bbl.

Good Fresh Assortment of Fruit and Vegetables always in Stock.

The line of fresh Beef and Pork can’t be bert fee its tenderness and Delicious Flav-
or,L*mb/tn handMhis week.. ,,.,, r

FLOUR*
-i. <VBI ,MIT(
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A special meeting of the Town 

Council was held Monday even - 

-in* in the Town Hall with * the 

Mayor and all thv AlderuviU pre.iet.t 

An application from J.W Spurden 
for position of Auditor was referred 
to the Police and Appointment to 
of floe Committee.
..A request from A.D. Farrah & 
Co. for reduction of taies was read 
and on motion of Aid. Armstrong 
seconded by Aid. Russell and
carried that the Council does not 
see fit to make any changes in th. 
assessment of A.D. Farrah & Co.

The Town Clerk submitted a
cert.fled copy of the Act of Assembly 
passed the 17th Day of April inst. 
relative to the issue of $50,000
School Debentures also a certified 
copy of resolution passed by the 
School Board advising the Town
Council that the Board
proposed to issue deben
tures and asking the Council to
proceed to take a vote of the rate
payers of the Town on the said pro 
posai and to di’rect the time ant 
manner of Taking such vote and to 
adopt a form of ballot.

It was decided that the said 
vote shall be taken at the Town 
Hall in the Town of Newcastle on 
Tuesday, May 13th fiom 10 a .tu. 
to 4 p.m; the Town Clerk to be tÿ- 
Presiding officer and to conduct 
the same as near as practicable 
along the general provisions pro
vided i*n an election for Mayor anu 
Town Council and the form of 
ballot to be used as follows:

“The voter* l’n favor of allowing 
the School Board to issue Debentures 
will cross out the word “No”; the 
voter opposed to allowing the said 
issue will cross out the word “Yes’” 
J.W. Davidson and F.V. Dalton 
were appointed Pqlltng officer.», 
Chas. Rae and Roy. McWilliam, poll 
clerks ; and John Fallon and 
Geo. Be thune constables.

The Chairman of the Park «£ 
Fite Com. reported that following 
instructions from the Council to 
re-organize the Fire Dept the 
Committee had notified the 
members of the Fire Company that 
their services would no longer be re 
qui red after April 30th and had 
given the present members the 
privilege of applying for pos
itions in the new organization. The 
Chairman stated that he was pre
pared to take care of any situation
which might arise after Apr. 30.

v
Thifc report was received and the 

committee was granted further time 
to complete the re-organtfcatiên and 
to report at the next meeting.

The Chairman of the Public 
Works Com. spoke of the necessity

of renewing the storm sewer on 

Pleasant Street before making any 

permanent work on the street, aha 

on motion the matter was left 
in the hands of the Public Works 
Committee and Light & Water Com 
for action with the possibility that 
the new sewer might be arrangid 
between them to seive for both 
storm and permanent sewer.

The Chairman of the Police Com 
mlttee presented a report signed by 
2 members as follows : “That the 

Town Marshall and night Policemah 
be retained in office . for a two 
months ' trial and if found 
unsuitable for their respective po
sitions they be discharged.

H. D. Atkinson 
E. J. M,orris

Members of Police Committee 
Moved by Aid. Ritchie second

ed by Aid. Armstrong that ftiis 

report be not accepted.
Yeas—Aid. Crocker; MacKay ; 

Russell Dickison; Ritchie and
Armtrong. .............

Nays—Aid. Atkinson and Mft-r 
Aid. Ritchie submitted minor

ity report as follows: —
“That the Town Clerk notify the 

Town Marshall and night policeman 
that their " service»^ are no longer 
required after May 31st 1924.

(Signed) H.H. RITCHIE 
0 Charman Police Committee 

It was moved by Aid. Ritchie; 
seconded by Aid. Armstrong that this 
report be adopted.

Moved by Aid. H. H. Ritchie; 
seconded by Aid. Armstrong “that 
the Town Clerk be authorized to 
advertise in St. John; Fredericton 
and two local papers for applications 
for position of Night Policeman. 
Cairied.

The matter of the collection of 
Default taxes was discussed and the 
Com. was instructed to continue 
with their arrangements and report 
later. On motion the council ad
journed.

EASTER GIFTS TO 
MIRAM1CHI HOSPITAL

The following splendid donation 
was received by the Miramichj 
Hospital from the Blàckvilie 
Auxiliary before Easter ;
23 bottles Preserves; 4 ’bottles Pick- 
lea; Sy2 doz. eggs; 18 cans pears tc 
Peaches ; 2 lbs. Butter; 2 tins con
densed Milk; 9 lbs. Tea; 8 lbss 
Cocoa ; 3 lbs. coffee; 1 can Jam ; 
2 cans Corn Beef 2 cans Baking 
Powder; 2 bottles Lemon Extract; 
9 pkgs. Cornstarch ; 2 pkgs. Jello; 
1 pkg Barl-ey; 11 pkgs. Puffed 
Wheat; 1 pkge. Grape Nuts ; 2
pkgs. Cornflakes; 2 pkges. Macaroni! 
5 pkges. Tapioca; 1 pkge. Roied 
Oats; 1 pkg Raisins; 1 Tin Stxla 
Biscuit; % bbl Potatoes; 5 lbs Sugar 
and 25p bandages.

The following wonderful Easter 
offering of eggs was received from 
the pupils of our Public Schools 
and some Auxiliaries:

* • ' y
Harkins’ Academy
Buie School
Ferry Road Auxiliary
Douglastown
Millerton
McKinleyvflle

DOZ. EGGS 
41 and 3 
19 and 2 
24 and 1 

9 and 11 
12 and 6 

5 ....

- .. Total 111 and 11
Mr. Norman Anderson of New

castle has very kindly donated • to 
the Miramichi Hospital a handsome 
Corridor Screen . which has been 
gratefully accepted and is much 
appreciated.

Harkins Academy
Easter Exams

In order of merit; 70% or over 
Grade XI—Elizabeth Craig; Gor

don Touchie; Katie Mutch. * 
Grade X A—Doing Grade 11 work 

Edith Gulliver, Helen Tozer; Marg
aret Stables. —

Grade X B—Margaret McKay ;
Ralph Croft; Richard Anderson ; 
Catherine Falconer; Cora Weldon; 
Bertha Copp.

APPPOINTMENT

The x appointment of Arthur 
Do^ui; Northumberland County to 
be an auctioneer has been gazetted.
■—y—■ im,i
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Cinderella
, 2.000 years ago the substance of 
this immortal story ffi childhood ( 
was familiar to "the people of 
Greece. As they knew it. Rhodope 
was bathing when an etgie pounced 
op one o( her slippers and carped j 
I'tto'Mamphis where Ktrg fsai^i | 
meticurwae holding! court of jua- 1 Sice. Struck with the exquiaite

ward for the discovery of the own
er. When she was revealed he 
married her.

A new biscuit just perfected by 
• > Moir a Is named^ in hotiorof the 
•' » lovely maiden of the fairy tale, 

Cinderella. Thi§ buscuit is of

It w ill add interest to the bl-cuit 
' ~i to tenths dfrCindereNa to

NEWCASTLE BOY 
GIVEN PRESENTATION
Address To Mr. H. E. D. Ash

ford—Our Beloved Pastor

On the occasion of his depart
ure for a wider Sphere of Ex
perience and Service

Dear Brother, w
We, the congregation of the 

Union Church of Portsmouth, Ontario 
would rather say “Hello!” than say 
“Goodbye"! but you have been call
ed to a higher service; your in
domitable energy specially qualifies 
you for the difficult task upon which 
you are about to enter. We are
indeed, highly honored in the fact 
that you nave#been selecte<f to 
minister to the needs of a people 
not so fortunately situated as we 
are. It is therefore, with mihgled 
regret and gladness, that we bid 
you adieu.

In doing bo, we would not forget 
the many happy experiences we have 
enjoyed during your sojourn 
amongv us. We shall always cher
ish the memory of vour ever ready 
smile, the firm shake of the hand ; 
the buoyant spirit, the word of 
cheer and comfort, and the many 
other characteristics that have con
tributed to your popularity in 
our community.

We shall miss you, but 'we shall 
pray for you; and when you are 
lonely you will remember that 
friendd are thlnkjng of you ana jt 
at that tllne you seek communion 
with the Father, He will guide you 
successfully ....

In presenting this toaen, we 
wctold pray that you receive, it 
not so much for its. intrinsic value 
but rather as an earnest of the 
este am in wkifch you are regarded 
tPvyfc and e*49! and
mllkéiéi ef lh$s£ d^ngregatloù. .

God abundantly bless you. \

,-l

* J.

9646

6733
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HARRY K. THAW 
DECLARED SANE

PREVENTION 
' WEEK WILL BE 
. WELL OBSERVED

Ope Flies to the North
f ___ - l . .•ASTHMA NEVER

CAME BACKPhûadelphls April 22—Harry K.
Thaw was declared sane tonight by 
the jury to determine hla mental 
condition. The jury declared him 
fully capable of looting after his 
«state.

Hie jury deliberated se\en hours 
and the verdict was reached when 
some of those wafting In the court 
room had abandoned hope that an 
agreement would be arrived at.

William A. Gray counsel for Eve 
lyn Nesblt; divorced wife of Thaw 
eai'd that a motion probably wculd 
be filed for a re-trial of the case 
Thaw was not in court when the 
verdjlct was announced.

Thaw later was released on bond 
from the Pennsylvania Hospital Nor 
Mt.ital and Nervous Diseases pend Thaw to si'gn his own bond which 
in*; final disposition of the case gave him complete freedom for the
J Jgc jL'hn Monaghan permitted first time in seven years.

tvtiytncal
Since Taking The Fruit Treatment 

in “Frult-a-tlw" The observation of Fire Prevention 
week thite year is to be made much 

more general than before. The Pro 
vincial Department of Lands ..ana 
Mines which has had charge of the 
arrangements in previous years will 
have extensive assistance from the 
Federal Department of the Interior 

ihi^ ycai*. This is the first occa
sion on which the federal authori
ties have granted assistance om 
any great scale and it is appreciated 
and will be of marked value.

•iptlllt and
•Idle dlfcsttoa.

ikee yomrRead this letter from Mrs. J. M. 
Pennington of New Rockland, P.Q.

“In 1919, I was taken with Bron
chial Asthma and no one knows wlmt 
I suffered during the winter. I began 
having choking spells and would just 
gasp for breath and could not speak. 
Thenoctor said he could do nothing 
for me.

In the spring of 1920, I started 
taking “FYuit-a-tives” and soon the 
choking spells became easier and I 
have not had one since May 7th, 1920. 
It is such a relief to be able to go to 
bed and have no thought of having 
to get up in thwhight for an hour or 
more as I did all that winter, but 
never have to now, all because 1 take 
a “Fruit-a-tives” tablet every night.

25c. and 50c. a box—at all dealers 
or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

food do yoa more

that •lolly feeling
alter fciirty

ffhitcM teeth.
• weetene

breath and

"Z^ontact “Co^.'ct! ** Lk Jtrit . wu,ua ue<,»cc^^.ui,turn inecoumc
V/ are si ken. . ? d w i s iu.i;*n roar of engine and propellor the 

giant, Jmnan d b. ’age .-eighte/i plane, glides swiftly over tne surface 
of the Quinze. le i« » the vntiming waters tumping at the bottom of the 
boat until mome urn .* increased to such extent that a touch of the 
“stick” causes the Vi eke. diking to slowly rise.

Two turns in a Turny minutej and the passenger, having adjusted ms 
goggles and seated ;..raaetf nor0 comfortably, peers, at frs* curiously, 
over the side of the pit, and Jfaj beiu w him lies the little town oi Axigiiers, the 
head of the Canadian Pacific steel which twists and turns m and out of the 
forest to the south like a living thing. The eai th is as a map below, lakes and 
rivers shining m the distance and beneath, and ragged patches of bush and 
arable land smudged here and there like a child’s attempt to depict relief.

Turning east the plane beads down Lake Quinze, following the water 
course to Lake Expanse, — one sees from the air how appropriate :s its 
fame, — thence north for some fifteen miles up the Ottawa River and further 
aorth over one of its-^ributaries to Lake Fortune and Rouyn, upon nearing 
which the plane leaves^th^glorloas rolling clouds and gradually sinks until 
owe more the water tumps the bottom of the hull, checking it with sudden 
jerfcs which tend to slow the boat until it stops within a few feet of tie-up. 
One wonders how the pilot could, at such a speed, have fudged his distance 
§o well. But then he does the same thing more than once each day 
bringing to the new Gold Fields of Quebec, in fifty minutes, passengers 
and supplies which, before the air service was started took two days at the 
least to arrive.

Commencing May 18th the Air Service to the Gold Fields will be regular 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, large flying boats capable of carrying 
five people being scheduled to meet all Canadian Pacific trains at Angliere. 
This service, whit: will eliminate the hardships of the past and enable 
prospectors and tourists to travel to the Rouyn Mining District in less than 
an hour will include regular stops where they are required and accommoda
tion is available.

Churches aMd Schools 
April 27th to May 3rd is the time 

set for Prevention Week. The as-
ion and Forests

Delicious!■vWWV

force

MOTHER!___________ Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children 

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates * -------- -

To avoid imitations, always look (or the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Pure, Fresh and Satisfying,
ages of" Sold in aluminum prackets, Try it.

“Tired and Worried 
Nervous and Despondent”

Mrs. M. Chevalier, Belle River, Out., write»:
“For eight years I suffered from despondency and nervousness.

Sometimes I could not sleep it

) |^hL I ^ day I would be so tired that my
O/ L1 jl work was a burden to me. I be-

11 fl gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve
(i IA Ajrk n PBBoJI Food and can say 1 am now en- 
JBsiciVj brely relieved of the nervousness

HH from which 1 used to suffer, and
J things do not worry me as they

_____ “Dr. Chase's Ointment also re-
lieved me of eczema

out Dr. Chase's Medicines."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 cts. a box of 60 pills, Edmaneoo, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto

Most Powerful Radio Broadcasting Station in Dominion

grow

for three

They make Bread
Home-made bread is easy to bake if you use the 
new Quaker recipes. They are the recipes of 
women who have learned to bake bread with 
the least amount of work. Every recipe has 
been tested and proven by our own master 
baker. Send us your address and we will mail 
these recipes to you without charge.
The quality of Quaker Fleur .is a by-word. Its 
uniformity in baking is assured by hourly tests 
during the milling process. Thousands of home 
bakers know that Quaker Flour is best for all 
baking, purposes.

easy to bake if you v 
. They are the reci

1 JLl

uni Vancouver for the broadcast oi entertainment, newa 
and speeches each afternoon and end» evening in the week. 
These stations, combined with the Ottawa station and 
three that are being need in Montreal, give the Canadian 
National Railways the greatest chain of eon-commercial 
radio broadcasting nation, m the world.

The photographs show some of the ectivitme ef dm 
Canadian National Railway» in the realm ef radie. No. I— 
Paeeengers on board a compartment observation car 
Ka—to a radio programma No. 2—Mr. Ten Moore, 
ranreeentative of die Trades end Labor Ceogrem en dm

The Canadian Natiorwl Railways have been writm, 
radio hiatory in Cnmde for dm peat y*r Fuat the 
System experimented with the broadcaeting of 
concert» to moving trains and when this proved e decided 
euccem radio receiving ,»*» became a tegular part^o 
service on transcontinental paewger ttame °v»r the Syw- 
tcro, the only railway in the world to be an equipped. Foe 

- - • •----JmSm station, in Eastern
MdraSyeteen. but Ut» la* 
op»» sling nation m OtmwB 
.ted by the Corn pan y.Thi»

Quaker
Flour Always the Same-Always the Best

Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.that weeeld be owned the new etal

in Ottawa. No >-One of d.
I nmt—Mr.

MitchellHSWCASTUHL 8L Miller NEWCASTLE—Bel*" * Peter*

r

in its
Purity

-1 VP

111
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A secret so simple 
many overlook it

Ye# 'millions of women keep youthful 
loveliness this way

To realize the dream that is itt 
every woman’s heart, to.fceep the 
youth that every woman wants ...

«Turn for a while from the elab
orate treatments and methods. 
Try this simple but correct way 
by which millions of women are 
keeping youthful radiance and 
charm.

Authorities advise this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au

thorities say, to keep your com
plexion lpvely, radiant, youthful. 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap — each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
.little cold cream. That is all. Skin 
so cared for is not injured by 
cosmetics, by wind and sun, or 
by dirt.

The simple, correct way
You caitnot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because

Palmolive Soap is blended o£ rare 
palm and'olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo
patra. And it is inexpensive.

Just be sure to get Palmolive 
—which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. Then for one 
week try this simple treatment. 
To your delight, results will be 
noticeable even in that short time!

The cost is so little that you 
can well use Ralmolive for the 
bath, too.

Why Earth
quakes Happen

Volume end
efficiency 

produce 25c 
quality for

10c

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF , 
CANADA. LIMITED 

Winnipeg Toronto Montreal

Palm and olive oils—nothing else—give 
Nature’s green color to Palmolive Soap

MADE IN CANADA

Looking on at Life
zWhat a lot of people there are 

about who appear to have toothing 
to do! By this one does not mean 
of course—the pitiful army of the 
unemployed. The people I mean have 
not the desire for work ta their 
eyes; or the look of work about 
their hands; and their general ap
pearance does not betray a crying 
heed 0* the money which honest tofl 
brings ta. M m m

These people are neither poor 
nor prosperous; neither failures nor

Constipation
Banished

A druggist says: "For nearly 
thirty yaa^s I have recommended 
the Extract of Root», known as 
Mother Seigel’s Caratire Svrep, for 
arresting and permanently reliev
ing constipation and indigestion. 
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.” 30 
drops thrice Hajlv, Get the 
Genuine. —» . .

fa.—ooi,

successes.. e Their favorite occupa 
tion seems to be watching road-re
pairers tflx their mortar. They 
simply revel in housebreaktag or 
houaemaleing operations and they 
always know all about the accidents!

You see them at all hours of the 
day—strolling along the pavements, 
and above all taking their time! 
•Sometimes they will look ta shop 
windows if any are handy ; at othei 
times they haven’t even the energy 
to do that. They . just loiter 
to the annoyance of all those who 
wish to hurry.

* As a matter of fact special areas 
ought to be set aside for these 
people to loiter and do nothing to 
theft* heart's content. It is annoy
ing to be pushçd when you want to 
go slowly ; equally annoying to be
held up when you want to hurry. 
One half of every pavement might 
be labelled “Loiterers" and the 
other half "Hasteners.* Quite 
lot of time would be 
way. '

Take a stroll round the city any 
day of the week and note the num
ber of people who have time to 
watch the evefyday tasks .pf others 
or to stand watching some poor 
unfortunate turn the handle of an 
organ; or listening to some street 
performer’s song; who can stand 
for minutes on end reading the news 
flashed out on the electric signs 
->r lucky people—even have time 
t<> indulge in a matinee

Walk through any large parks 
ang marvel at the number of people 
who have tfme to fepd the ducks 
watch the squirrels and smell the 
flowers; or If It fs summer time 
to indulge in forty winks beneath 
he welc *me shade ct the trees.

Who ARE these people who have 
so much time on their hands? They 

i not tourists for these are stamp 
ed unmistakably. They are not 
destitute for they do not very oil*- 
look desperate. On .the other 

saved that hand they seldom look prosperous 
and NEVER look happy.

WHERE A MISSTEP MIGHT MEAN DEATH

Earthquakes of great magnitude 
are the manifestation of some ele
mental disturbance probably deep 
within the earth's sphere. We know 
two cretain facts regarding the in
terior of the earth. It is very hot 
and it is enclosed by a thick metal
lic shell which probably is composed 
of nickel steel. The inmost interior 
is probably gaseous. On the surface 
of this metallic shell is a thin 
crust of rock which is radioactive 
and not more than forty miles deep 

This crust may be compared with 
the pieces of a jig-saw puzzle; it 
rises or sinks according to the move 
ment 0f the metallic shell.

This inner metallic shell is con
stantly losing heat and is consequ
ently steadily cooling and shrink
ing; so that the outer crust has to 
shrink with it. The effect of shrink 
age on the outer. crust id that this 
is forced up and down.

Astronomers ; mathematicians and 
geologists are now for the most part 
agreed that in the really terrible 
earthquakes some further
cause other than shrinkage is at 
work. This seems tQ be the so 
called “wobbling of the earth's 
poles which alter their position 
slightly and thus vary the stress 
on the immense; rapidly-spinning 
ball of steel with catastrophic re
sults where there Is any weakness 
developing in that ball.

As to the electrical phenomena 
which accompany great earthquakes 
everyone who has been through 
shock knows that they are real 
and it has very recently been dis 
covered that if quartz is pressed 
between two sheets of metal a free 
electric charge corresponding to 
the pressure ; * manifests itself in 
the sheets.

Where the pressure is on a stupen 
dous scale as in a great earthquake 
this is sufficient to produce violent 
barometrical movements; thunder- 
stoims and typhoons. Tidal waves 
another earthquake accompaniment 
are the result of the tremendous 
vibrations of the earth and the 
alterations of level in the sea.

The earth however; in quite nor
mal conditions is always vibrating 
slightly. It may be compared with 
a huge circular boiler under high 
pressure and delicate seismometers 
and very large-scale barometers 
give some idea of the pulsations 
in its interior.

resting under one of these tree* for
a short time the hands and face of 
the traveller become swollen as in 
a case of snake-bite and the surface 
of the skin is covered with boils.

Many British visitors in the vic
inity- of Valparaiso: have succumbed 
to the influence of this pois
onous tree.

The trumpet flower cr * datura 
found in most tropical countries; al 
though not deadly in open air is 
highly dangerous iq a room. In
nocent people fascinated by its 
coloring and scent, take it 
Indoors, and soon fall into a 
trance-like slumber developing into 

deadly stupor, from which they 
may possibly never awaken.

If this flower were brougtit into a 
sick-room and left there for the 
night, it would mean certain death 
for the patient. Recently, in 
South America, an accusation of 
murder was brought against a fa
mily who were said to have profited 
financially by the death’ in their 
house of a wealthy relative. Upon 
investigation it was found that some 
trumpet flowers had got mixed with 

bunch of others ta a vase which 
was allowed to stay in the house all 
night and had actually caused the 
death of the relative.

S'orne orchidc with their strange 
and powerful perfume are capable of 
drugging the senses and causing 
faintness. There are some people 
l«o who cannot stand the scent of 
roses whilst others are prejudiced

Z^OOD home-made 
VJ bread has always 
been the chief food 
of the earth’s sturdiest 
races. None of the

{reakfast foods or 
ealth foods can equal 
bread in nourishment. 

Good bread is the 
most digestible food as 
well as the cheapest.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

against the innocent looking violet., 
It Is well to make quite certain 

that any perfume we use or have 
ta the house is suited to our 
temperament.

[iiiiiiiilllimiHUllllHIU

purity I 
flour |

More Bredd and Keller Bve-.d 
and Keller Past v\ too

||

USE IT IN ALL VOUR BAKING k

'.rti

the sUAitrat breath of wind would 
be eumcient to «end them hurt
ling to the bottom of the valley 
hundreds of feet below. A favorite 
port with

The Hoodoos on the Cavell Motor 
Highway, Jasper National Perk, 
cunoua stone figures brought into 

the erosion of the earth 
constant wearing effects 

at air and water, draw excia mations 
at wnnfisr from thousands at towiets 
who visit the largest of Canada's Na
tional Perks every yens.
*. 3"»». *».. T*-
which have mood un firmly when ! The tourw lu the photogr.pt, who 
the mountain side aO around them was bald enough to scramble down 
crumbled nr was washed away by and use one of the (let stones lor

the tourist is to drop 
large stonra en the hoodoos and see 
them away back and forth druulr- 
enjjr. yet finely regain their ^ poise

-

end wee os 
a table an which to net hk

had a strenuous climb before he again 
regained the level surface of the 
Cavell Highway, which winda up from 
the Athabasca Valley almost to the 
foot'of the glacier of the Qhoet, that 
peculiar age-old format ion vof ice and 
snow which hangs oa the wide at retches 
of Mount Edith Cavell. ,

ta Ja park Lodge 
el by motor or saddle horse 

from the Lodge to -the foot of Mount 
Cavell or any of the other mountains 
surrounding the log-cabin hostelry 

‘ ~ National Railways.

.Visitors 
■wyëravef b;

of tfcn Canadian 1

Scents That Kill

The tremendous craze for perfume 
at the present time is in a way an 
fejho of the t ge of King Solomon ; 
but it is well to remem bet that not 
all scents are “sweet • smelling 
savours. ...

Foreign countries abound in si- 
ister scents of many and deadly 
kinds. There are trees in some of 
them which breathe out poison; and 
woe betide the traveller who is 
ignorant enough to rest beneath 
their shade.

On the hill slopes of Chili for ex 
ample is a tree which the natives 
look upon as betas possessed of an 
evil spirit Many cases have oc
curred where innocent travellers 
have crept under its branches dur 
ing the heat of the day and paid 
for its shade with their lives. After

EAGLE

DZn'SND

CTCI3L UOOSS!

'TIC lier*.'? ." ; :*.? ; frr valuable
1 I To raaV-cv what precautions E

arc taken, y:u rev:- c~r. be cure, that f
tr.ry vv'l : rt La ! r, culcr, dcwtrovcl |
cr- . 1

Will. Ter r. r-:'l rvrn, lira than the cost cf
Bonds rc“!ac-"~ : ;r.- üccvr.cnts, you can give g
Stock Certificates then the “ -Ctcct-ir. cl a Safety Deposit
Insurance Policies

Ei:a ij

Deeds

Mortgages

S-.U.Ï- : : ’ ' *r-~ ’.~ys—Lcth cillèrent 
—ere held by « cvj, t..c ether by the Bank.
Each i_c:: iocltoi in i;s own steel cent-

Family Records
Small Jewellery

Ceres arc cf varying sizes and different 
rental charges. Let us show them to you.

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

THOMAS CLARKE,
Newcastle, N. B.

can
... -

MOTOR I 
STYLE

Writ, toulayforour Mg
FREE CATALOGUE
shoving our (nil Hues of Bfcioèss te MOS 
Mild Women, Boy» and Girl». .

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOB ATTACHMENTS

umtnnd Pnrtsof Blcuto. You csïhuj tou»
•upiuws hum us et whslsssls priera

» TzW- BOYD A SON 
17 IhM Brass SsnsS Wash »■«.!.

The Advocate $2.00 Yr.

UNLOADING
Douglas Fir Sheathing and Flooring, 
Douglas Fir Moulding,
Hardwood Flooring,
British Columbia Cedar Clapboards

(6 to 18 feet long)

Douglas Fir and Pine DOORS in all sizes

WINDOW FRAMES and SASHES
made up at shortest notice t

W. S. ANDERSON & CO.
Old Geer Weeks Stand Phone 130 N—oftfo. NA

#



L IMITED

Baby’s Own Tab! 
Always Kept on ours cmn It do. the efflclent work tor 

which It was Intended.
For this policy the Mtramlchj 

Hospital Aid stands, for this purpose 
It was organised. - It If reaching out 
Into every section of the County 

and today eleven auxiliary aids 
co-operate with Newcastle AM »

slty Officers Training Corps on 
May let. A plebiscite of the ratepayers 

will he held In Newcastle on 
Tuesday May 13th on the question 
of Issuing School Debentures to 
the value of 160:000

Mrs. David Gagne, St. Godfrey, Que., 
writes:* "I have nred Baby's Own Tab
lets for my three little (mes anâ have 
fourd tlem such an excellent medicine 
that I always keep them on hand and 
» >uld Strongly advise all other mothers 
to do the same thing.” The Tablets are 
■ 'mild but thorough laxative which 
nmtkly relieve coretipation and Indigest 
fc<b^~6g~cogs and , simple fevers

In businessand successfulsight
strive to keep the Uttlp band to
gether but the small group of 
faithfuls which assemble for the 
transaction of business on the 
occasion of enfch call la sufflctant to 
dempeg • the enthusiasm of .those
*bsuw#en>r.u> surs m aà.'u im*

NO CIVIL MARRIAGE
A young man and woman applied re 

eeutly for a civil marria<e at St. John. 
They were told that 1 civil ceremony 
could hotP» performed. Accoeding to 
the lewsW the province all marriages 
have to be performs I by iJlcemCd clergy 
man, p ieet. Jewish Rabbi nri Salvation

the Boardthe Town Connell

Nspan; Blackiftè. v 1

ta perform such gWtmgWhs. Wft* 
dices of'the lhHee'arà not licensed' 
|e< the present lew», although they

4 Imprests of the town/
I Nuwcasfte hUAb'n llve BSard 

i Trddd' 'jnd'-'wneb » <h*g can c pertbnejqamagewaAlobeperapitledto; 
(«^monies tome ycgffi

.Msatieeh <81

:nrt > n »'h

!' v
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ifflfe t)Bo5r ADVOCATE, rmDAŸ Àï^ït 29TH 192*

THE UNION ADVOCATE
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1S67

Published every jkeMiy afternoon, 
el Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Mtremlchl Puh^ehlng Co.. Mmlted.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain $2.00 a year; In the Un
ited Stales and other foreign count
ries, $2.60. All subscription are 
payable lu Advance. Single copiée 6 
cents eaeh.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Fhe Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
Per inch, second insertion............. 40c.
Per inch, third insertion .................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
Per ineh, Card of Thanks................76c.
Per Inch, Engagement Announce

ment  71c.
Per line,,Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 60c.
Mirths, Deaths or Marriages...........76c
U» Memoriam ........................... -, ....76c.
Poetry, per line ...................................10c.
Caps ande Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60a 
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons Having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to 

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Trade or any other meeting of a perative movement. Come, Jet , 
public nature we hope the citizens get together, determined to œÿke
yrill attend, in large numbers and 1 

show that they are interested.
We will then rejoice that ta this 

respect at least, Newcastle has 
really had a change of heart, and 
henceforth and forever her citizens 
will develop a genuine community 
spirit. -*

PLEASANT STREET
•NEEDS REPAIRING

Some years ago Pleasant Street 
was macadamised at a considerable 
expenditure of civic funds. When 
completed and for some years after
wards its match was difficult to 
hnd. If was a beautiful street and 
one which any town might well be 
proud of. However, at the present 
time just the reverse is only too 
true concerning this street Year 
aftej- year of continual traffic has 
worn deep holes and ruts into it 
and the fine gravel, with which the 
top of the road was made has either 
blown off or run down into the 
ditches. Very little has been done 
in past years to keep this street in 
condition and it is now probably one 
of the least used streets th,at we 

I*have in town; whereas; it being the 

principal thoroughfare it should be 
the one used the most Drivers oi 
automobiles as well as drivers<SdffiUa£^

“GET TOGETHER” AND CARRY ON
There are a few community needs 

which if put into active operation 
would benefit Newcastle. One is 
Chat community spirit which is so 
necessary to successful develop
ment. There seems to be a 
lack of “getting together" and the 
want of a forceful determination on 
the part of the citizens to inter
est themselves in public matters.

When the Town Council holds its 
meetings, none of the citizens attend 
When a meeting of the Board ot 
Trade is called the attendance is 
small. This should not be so. Cit
izens should attend the Town Coun
cil meetings and should also take a 
deep interest In matters dealt 
witti^ by the Board of Trade. Ea jh 
body works for the general good, Is 
public-spirited and interested in 
that which has community needs 
for its guiding principle.

With the prospect of an enlarged 
tourist traffi • this summer; there 
should be a “getting together" 
to make ample provision for ittrac*. 
ing summer visitors to Newcastle 
and every tfic-rt made to show all 
tourists royal courtesy, supply récréa 
tion, comfortable lodgings and 
satisfactory entertainment.

How many of the “get together 
live wires will take the time from 
their own business or contribute 
some energy toward socking a 
solution of the Tourists requirements 
If a representative were to come 
here this week to address the citi
zens on this Tourist question, bow 
many would attend to show that 
they were interested ? Not many 
1f the effort called for a contribution 
of time and energy; to say nothing 
of financial meanr. ; and yet every 
business man in the town of New
castle will expect to reap some of 
^ne benefit of the anticipated influx 
of tourists, but he much prefers j sidestepped the helpful

positions of advancement

Newcastle what it ought to be, and 
let one and all take a keen interest 
in Board of Trade matters and do 
our duty toward the support* and 
advancement of this organization, 
which if properly organized and 
conducted would be a blessing to 
our town.

AUTOS ON OUR STREETS

On several occasions we drew 

the attention of the authorities
I

to the use of automobiles on our | 

streets in the spring, before the mud j 

dried up. Apparently it had no ; 

effect as the streets are again being • 
used this year. Cars at this time 
ct year plough through the streets 
digging holes and ruts and splash 
ing mud over pedestrians on the 

s.'dewalks. It costs money to re
pair roads and it is a contjnual 
complaint about the bad condition 
of the town streets. How can the 
streets be kept in good condition 
if they are not safeguarded? Cars 
are not allowed to travel on pro
vincial roads until the frost js out 
of them, and if it is necessary to
take care of provincial roads, is
it not equally impo-iur.t to pro
tect the town streets? It cer- 
ainly is. We have been told in 
the past that there te no by-law

pro-

that others should do the work. .. positions of advancement in the
When matters of this kind require hope that some fellow citizen would 

attention a few enthus- take up the responsibility and do

lent* get together,—they appoint
President, Vice-Presidents a Secret- many other Cowns possess an

-ary and Committees and there It 
ends. The whole burden and It Is

teams give this street a wide berth I me im»L tutti tuera ia u0
and rightly so; as automobile tiresT prohibiting the use of cars on
and horses' feet are not only expen- ■
sive but difficult things to keep in
repaiY. This street has an excellent
foundation and should be easily and
Inexpensively «repaired; qonertderàig
its importance and value. The time
has arrived when this street should
be repaired and it is to be hoped
thjat the Public Works Committee
of the Town Council will do the
necessary work this year

DEFAULT TAXES
The recent decision of the Town 

Council to use drastic measures to 
collect back taxes; a considerable 
amount of which is outstanding; 
will have a wholesome -effect on the 
ratepayers. If the Town Council 
goes through with this important 
work it will receive me approval of 
all right thinking citizens. If 
it does not—then it might as well 
he prepared for harsh criticism. 
Because the citizens of this town 
have reached the limit of endurance 
in this particular matter. The 
collection campaign should be open 
ed with vita. Due warning should 
be given delinquents through advei- 
tised notices—that arrears must be 
paid at once; in default of which 
proceedings would be taken. Then 
when these formal ici as have been
attended *o. the proceedings should 
be taken at once. There is little 
use in saying that proceedings will 
be taken and then not taken. In 
the past this procedure has beer 
looked upon as a joke. The tim 
for Joking is passed. The citizens 
want action and double quick action 

at that.

•THE BOARD OF TRADE
" The average business man of 

Newcastle Is dead to the poeslbllVt 
les of his town. Too long have we

the work for us. We have what

ganlzation known as the Board 
Trade; but we seldom hear of any

generally a heavy one, fal|s on the meetings being held and when meet

officers and a very few others while 
those who benefit most refrain from 
any practical help whatsoever. 
Apparently they believe fh “Let 
George do it.*

This Is not as It should be and 
when the next meeting Is held of

Inge are called very 
members attend.

few of *the

streets in the early spring, 
those who make our by-laws, admit 
that there should be one. Then 
in the name of all that is wis 
and sensible, let a by-law be passed 
at once, so this excuse will not be 
given in future. Further, when, the 
by-law is passed let it be enforced 
and give the town streets a ohance 
Considerable of the ratepayers 
money will be saved and it should be 
saved, when it simply requires the 
passing of a by-law to do so. Let 
the By-Law and Petition Committee 
get busy.

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO PAY DEF

AULT TAXES
It Is quite possible that the 

Public Worke Committee of the
Town of Newcastle will be obliged
this year to do considerable wotk on 
the streets as they are in a deplor 
able condition and it is impos
sible to treat this mattsi
with indifference any longer.

To do this work many men will 
be required and it would be a goou 
opportunity for many of those who 
are in default with their taxes tc 
avail "themselves of the work and in 
this way settle up tlicir ciVil 
obligations.

Of course it would be expected 
thata fair day's work would be 
given by those who were willing 
to accept a proposition of this kind 
and by giving such the men would 
be playing fair not only with the 
Town but with themselves as well. 
It might be worth while trying. 
The corporation should be dealt 
with fairly and squarely by all; and 
In vew of the fact that our Mayor 
and Aldermen give their time and 
wisdom without remuneration the 
least the rest of us can do Is tc 
play the game fata.

Own Tablets

-=THAT NE-1

Young Men will find at CreRgljdni’ thé Y 
new snappy models at extremely Loft* ® •
Prices.

It doesn't metier if you buy one of our $15.00 Specials or whether 
you pay $25.00 or $35 00—You get the une good 

N va’ue—The sen e good style and cloths, that not 
on'y o ill good but give good satisfaction too

“Lieshman”, “Seciety Brand”. “Fashion Craft’*, “Hart”
and “W. R. Johnson” are the principal makers of the 
Suits shown here—Besides the guarantee of these 
reliable firms you have the Creaghnn name which 
assures you of perfect satisfaction.

SPHING SUITS $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $35.00

REAL VALUES IN

Spring Overcoats
in styles to suit you whether old or young at

$1 5.00 to $35.00
Including GABERDINES in fawn and Navy Blue

Suits to Measure
We Have Over 500 Samples of

‘‘LIEm/aN", “SOCIETY”, ‘FASHION CRAFT” and
i “JOHNSON” SUITS to show you.

e

fit and H'ear Guaranteed

WHERE THE GOOD CLOTHES COME. FROM

TRAINING OF THE 
N. EURTILLERY

Camp School at Sussex for 
Cavalry and Infantry.

The artillery training for the 
militia this year will be carried oui 
by the batteries at loci 1 headquar
ters but a number of officers anti 
N C.O's will be taken to Petawawa 
for a 16 day course of instruction 
commencing July &th. There will 
also be a selected numbei of 
officers ; N.C.O.'s and situaHtr-) 
to take a refresher course.

The annual artillery competition 
will be carried out partly by exam j 
lnntion and judging of the pcrsonell 
who go to- the school of instruction 
and partly by the tests carried out 
at local headquarters. The tests at 
local headquarters will take place 
some time after the middle of 
August.

Part of the military trainjng at 
Sussex this season will consist of a 
camp school for infantry and cavalry 
The school will start on June 23rd 
anl will close July 5th A num
ber of lieutenants will be trained 
and examined for certificates.

The final txnminat.bns in the 
theoretical portion of the Mflttla 
Staff course will be hejd in St. 
John on Monday and in Moncton 
on Tuesday and Wednesday next.

The Provlnciol School of Infantry 
now being held at St. Stephen is 
being attended by seven officers 
and twenty-five N.C.O.’s of the St 
Stephens and Milltown division of 
the York Regiment?

Colonel H.P. Poston Is In charge 
of the school and is assisted by 
Sergt. Major Indicators B.J
Sfmon and E.C. Bingham. The
school will close about the first of
May when examinations will be 
held.

Colonel H.C. Sparling will pro
ceed to Sackvtlle the last of the 
month to conduct the final examina
tions of the Mount AlNson Unfver-

RADIO SETS FOR SALE
At Great Reductions the Following High Class Radio Sets
One 5 Tube Neutrodyne Set complete with U. V. 201- 
A tubes, B. Batteries, Magnavox loud speaker and 
phones.
If contemplating buying a Radio, which will give per
fect satisfaction regardless of weather ccnditicns, this 
is your chance.
Also 1 Grosley New Type Model XJ-4 tube set com
plete with Columbia Storage battery, Ever Ready B. 
Batteries 4fU. V. 201 A. Radiotrons and BTandes’ 
Phones. Call or Phone 213. • •

Gough's Electric Store.

NATIONAL HOSPITAL 
DAY MAY, 12th.

(Contributed)
The only way in which we can 

show our true appreciation of the 
significance of Hospital Day’ll* by 

resolving to put self Interest away 
and qettag upon the highest Ideals 
and purposes of community and 
social life carry on the work of the 
Miramichi’ Hospital wjth the same 
zeal, eptbusiasm and spirit of sac 
riflee that characterized the late 
Ernest Hutchison when he set the 
example in phi Ian trophic work on 
ttys rives; by the free gift of the 
Miramichi Hospital fully equipped 
and perfectly appointed to Northum 
berland County (pr the use of the 
sick and suffering ta that County 
and primarily for the use of the poor 
of-fihat County. His first thought 
was to help . those who had no 
opportunity and who had been 
hitherto neglected. His work lives 
on after be has gone—he laid It 
deep and strong. It is our work to 
be true to the trust in maintaining 
the hospital in the greatest efficien
cy—on an economic basis of careful 
ly thought out finance, that will 
keep it free of debt as handed to us 
for thus only in a community like

tribute to that wonderful Christian 
personality—Florence Nightingale may 
the men and women of North
umberland Cpunty catch that vision 
of greater service which she saw 
and carry on the work, making 
their contribution to the perfecting 
of it. ■

Her work lives on—her life wps 
far-reacning and the real recogni-* 
tion of her great service, rests in 
the grateful lives of the multitudes 
throughout the world—part of the 
great host of personalities, that 
have' passed on—part that are 
always passtag, where deathbeds 
are soothed and comforted in the 
mini's fry of Christian nursing and
in the joy and gratitude of the
many that have been s restored to 
hettfth through the rata 1st rations 
of those trained to- care for the sick 

The Miramichi Hospital Ajd
.0' nés all who can come to be 
their guests on Hospital Day, Mon
day; May 12th from three to six- 
o'clock. Tea will be served as 
usual in the foyer of the Hospital 
and a musical programme rendered. 
The staff will be In readiness to 
escort the visitors through the
Institution. It is tty* work of 
everyone to make Hospital Day a 
success by co-operation . You 
co-operate when you come. v

PLEBISCITE MAY 13th



EA> good tea
Folks who want {he very best use

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE T-S
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I
For a good crop and a prolific yield well grown 
and well selected seeds of varieties that have 
proven best suited to your soil and locality are 
more surely obtained when bought here at home. 
Let us go over your seed order with you and show 
you how you can save money with better results.

All In Stock 
Now

Our Seeds 
Grow

Handy Andy Say»:
It is time to get out the rake and the hoe.
Time to be gardening row after row.
If you want garden tools, there is one place to go, 
Where they have the best garden tools that I know.

Stothart Mercantile Company Ltd.
Hardware Groceries Coal

rag:

Carpets!
A s the foot lights brighten the sta ;e, 

. »o CARPETS Brighten the Horn .

Make the home cheerie with a NEW RUG —We ha-e 
received some beautiful Mutton rugs in very attractive 
colors andypattems at very attractive prices.

Rugs!
Rugs in different sixes—ranging in price 
from....................... $14.00 to $85.00
| We Invité you to Call and Look Them Over j

The LOUNSBURY CO., Ltd.
Doaktown Newcastle Black ville 18-1

PERSONALS
H. A. Powell, K. C of St Joha ns in 

tgwn Friday on legal business.
v Jatoes Bernard is1 speeding a few 

with1 relative» tn Mdpcton
Herbert left on Saturday to do mission wiMf in the Y ukon; ‘ 9™’

Rev. L. if, MaÆeari, left on Sunday's 
Ocean Limited for Toronto.

Messrs. John Alexander, Evan Kean 
and Arnold Jardine of Campbellton 
attended the Newcastle Tennis Dance.

Mr. C. C. Hayward, of Moncton gener
al manager of the Lounsbury Co. Ltd. 
spent last week in Newcastle and Black 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F.' Smallwood have 
returned from Compton, Califjrnia, 
where they spent the winter.

Miss Mary Sinclair left Wednesday for 
Nethfrwood Girls' School, Rothesay, 
where she will complete the school term.

Miss Mayme Herbert of Bangor’ 
Maine, is the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
William Condrcn.

Fred McCormack, Waldo McCormack 
ind Earle McDonald spent the Easter 
vacation in Moncton and St. John.

Mrs. A. Forsythe and daughter Jean re- 
urned Saturday from Sussex 'and St. 
loi n.

Miss A. Elva McCurdy returned Sat- 
irday from Clifton, N. S. where she 

s >ent the Easter vacation.
Mrs Stevens of Campbellton spent a 

ew days of last week visiting relatives in 
town.

Hon . John Morrissy, accompanied by 
vlrs Morrissy, returned to Ottawa on 

S tnday’s Ocean Limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating are re- 
eiving congratulations on the arrival of 
son at the MiràrriLhi Hospital ou Moi.* 

.ay, April 21st.
Miss Bertha Ferguson returned to 

vlonctonon Wednesday to resume her 
duties as Musical Instructsss in the city 
iJrnols.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair spent the 
week-ena with Mrs. C P- Harris, Mon- 
c >n, ei -route to their home from St. 
J jhn.

Mr. Ray Ashford l**ft on yesterdays' 
0;eaii L.ii.ittc fur Saikatchewan, where 
h -• has accepted a charge at MacLean's 

'ission.

I he many friends of Rw. Herbert Ash 
•rd will he pie; sed to know that he was 

s ccesslul in can ying off a scholarship ft 
tie ixersuy oUJueens (Kingsio. j this
ye r.

*y
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We are Getting Back to the 
Good Old Summer Time.

WHAT ABOUT

A Refrigerator Now?
to keep your Milk, Butter, Fruit and any other food that 

will spoil if not kept cold.
Our "FROST RIVER" 'all metal Refrigerator is a dandy 
We have them all the way from $15.00 to $45.

We Have Also A Large Stock of

Oil Cook Stoves from $9.00 to $50.00
Many other Lines too Numerous to Mention such as:

Ice Cream Freezers, Milk Peils, Creamers, Bath 
room Supplies, . nice white emamelled So ip 

Dishes for 25c each.

FURNACES

I k B. F. JttALTBY
—- _ _ _ 9 •- ru ■ »i. ,fTn • n-xro.
Phone 1X1 ; u u-H Newcastle, N. B.

CHURCH UNION 
TO BE FOUGHT ' 
ALL OVER AGAIN

Heavy batteries of church union and 
anti—church union will be assemb
led at Ottawa within the next we*k or 
two, when the big issues raised by the 
bill for union of the Presbyterian, Meth
odist and Congregational churches of 
Canada is brought before the Private 
Bills Committee of the House of Com
mons. It is expected that the battle will 
be fought all over again on the church 
union question.

The situation in regard to the church 
union bill in the various provincial legis- 
1 Atures of the Dominion at present is as 
follows:

Prince Edward Is’and:—passed by 
Legislature but not assented !«• by Lieut
enant- Governor pending in formata n 
being sought from Ottawa.

Nova Scotia: - Passed without amend
ment,

New Brunswick Passed without 
amendment.

Quebec:— No bill presented.
Ontario:-Bill withdrawn following 

amendment by Private Bills Committee.
Manitoba:-Passed by Legislature 

without important amendment.
Saskatchewan:—Passed without sub

stantial amendment.
Alberta:—-Passed with minor an en • 

ment*.
British Columbia:--Bill to be present* 

ed at next session of the House.

fat DELICATE GIRL
What Mothers Should Do as 

Their Daughters Approach 
Womanhooc".

Ifgr ini- uirls in r In become well 
develon i,. hrnl»h> wi —rr, their health 
must be carefully guarded. Mothers 
should not i nure their unsettled mnodr 
or .he various troubles that tell of ap 
pr aching womanhood. It is an import 
ait Hire of life. Where p ilior, h adachr. 
backache or cher signs of anaemia are 
evidei t >ou moat provide the sufferer 
with the suriet men.s of making r.ew 
blood.

Remember, pale bloodleta girls need 
plenty of nourishment, plenty of sleep 
and regular open-air exercise. But to 
save the bloodless euflerer she must have 
new blood—ar.<| nothing meets the case 
il well as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These 
pills increase Ihe supply of new. red 
blood; they stimulate the appetite and 
relieve the weary back ar.d limbs; thus 
they restore healih and charm, and bring 
to anaemic ; girls the rosy cheeks and 
bright eyes of strong, happy girlhood.

You can get these pilla thiouth any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co. Brockville, Ont.

DO NOT FORGET 
VOUR INCOME TAX

Wednesday, April 30, Laat 
Day for Payment.

Tomorrow April 30. is the last day for 
filing income tax returns and the officials 
of the Income Tax Department are being 
kept busy attending to the document, 
end giving advice ae to the proper slat 
istice to be fi.ed. Forms have been com 
1 ig in steadilv for several deys and an in- 
creaee in the number of returns is expect
ed ae the final day approaches. The 
penalty for neglect to file the paper» at 
the proper time is an added five per cent, 
to the tax. so prudent citizen#, will not 
e rin be pg late

SUCCESSFUL SALE 
A most1 succeesful Rummage SUe

I -U ' I'.M.I .,,1 I II»’ .»
wa. hetd.kmt S-uiqUr r

MS- - - by tbe ’ | Catholic 
League the proceed* 

amounting to gtt’W*

MAY DEVOTIONS
The regular nightly May devo

tions will begin in ‘ St. Mary's 
Church on Thursday nightVMay 1st.

ulad news

It is understood that the Park 
and Fire committee intend 
making the square a beauty spot 
this year and are likely to engage 
IWÇr. Hogbin as cai^italter. We 
congratulate t&e commtittee on this 
forward step, as practically nothing 
has been done to this beautiful spot 
almost since incorporation. The 
citizens will be pleased to hear thjs 
glad news and no doubt will assist 
the committee in every possible wax

TOWN LEAGUE GAMES
The Town Baseball League 

games will commence for the season 
on the Farrell Field on Thursday 
evening. The AH Stars vs. 
Rovers will be the,first game. The 
Creaghan Cup has been put up for 
competition and great interest 
is being taken jn the scheduled 
games by the members of the various 
teams and U is sincerely hopeu 
they will receive the co-operarior 
and assistance of the public.

Letter Of Condolence
(Letter of Condolence) 

Blackville; April 24, 1924 
Dear Mrs. Gradie & Family,

Whereas it has pleased God in 
his infinite wisdow, to remove from 
our midst our brother, Joseph Gradie 
we—the . officers and members of 
Victory L.O.L. No. 86 Blackvilje 

deeply regret and have a sense oi 
personal loss, in the passing of our 
beloved ^brother.

For many years he was associated 
with us, and was ever a most loyal 
and enthusiast* member of our 
Lodge. He was always actively in 
terested * all matters connected 
with this order, and we feel that we 
have sustained a loss, and we shall 
greatly miss him. ^
; ,We wish to tender to you, at 
this time, this expression of our 
most heartfelt sympathy in your 
irreparable loss and deep sorrow: 
May our loving Heavenly Father 
who doeth all things well, comfort 
and strengthen you In your sad 
bereavement.

hi testimony whereof we here
unto subscribe our names in be
half of our Lodge.

W.M. Harry Underhill

W.A.K. Underhill 
Arthur McRae 

Ernest Stephens
COMMITTEE

Notice to
Advertisers

We again respectfully draw to 
the attention of advertuera, 
that change of copy MUST be 
handed Into thla office on or 
before noon ou Monday». 
iNo copy will be received later. 

THE ADVOCATE

RETIREMENT OF 
COL T. G. LOGGIE 

IS NEWS TO HIM
Halifax Aprfl 20-To have served 

fifty-two years in one Government 
Department only to receive t he 
first intimation of his retirement 
from office while on a visit to 
another province is the experience 
of Lt. Col. T.O Loggie l 3 O De
puty Minister of Lands and Minet; 
,n the Province of New Brunswick 
wh0 Is spending the Easter holidays 
in the city.

Col. Loggie when interviewed 
tonight and shoWn a Canadian Preds 
despatch from Fredericton stating 
that he was being granted twelve 
month's leave and at the expiration 
of that tijpe would likely be retired 
from office was visibly moved as he 
remarked “I am as- capable tc-day 
as I ever was.’ Colonel Loggie who 
ia accompanied by Mrs Loggie s'.ated 
that he planned to return to Freder 
icton on Tuesday to resume his 
duties aa Deputy Minister.

Wj,ch r chli ^-*5,

V* S £ $
SCOTTSWft 

EMULSION yy

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
|We acknowedge with thanks, the 

receipt, from Mr. H.A. Quilty C 
N.R. ageht at Newcastle, of a 
beautiful booklet entitled “The 
Romance of the Rockies issued by 
the Canadian National Railways, ii 
which is given a graphic account 
of Masper National Park and the 
Triangle Tour, accompanied b 
beautiful scenic illustrations .show 
tag the delightful resorts along 
this route of the C-N.R

DEED FORMS
We hâve In stock, Deed Forms 

t eacher's Agreements, School Distric; 
-School Tax Books, Dog Tax Books 
Xssossment Lists, Road Tax Book*- 
Poor and Qounty Rate», 
tf. thru ADVOCATE

NOTICE
TO THE RATEPAYERS

of the
TOWN OF NEWCASTLE

Notice is hereby given that un
der Order of The Town Council, 
a vote of-the Rate-payers will be 
taken at the Town Hall on Tues
day the Thirteenth day of May 
next from Ten o’clock A. M. to 
Four o'clock P. M. on the pro
posal of the Board of School 
Trustees of the Town of Newcas
tle to issue Debentures under the 
provisions of N . B. Acts 1924, 
Chapter 71. whereby the Board 
of School Trustees is authorized 
to issue Debentures to an amount 
not exceeding Fifty Thousand 
Dollars for the payment on cap
ital account of the cost of acquir
ing and equipping additional 
School premises, provided the 
same is approved by a majority 
of the Rate-payers. •

Ballots according to the form 
adopted by the Town Council 
may be had at the office of the 
Town Clerk and at the respective 
Polling places.
'••v J. E. T LINDON,

----- - Town Clerk,
Newcastle, N. B.,
18-2 28th April, I9£4.

Frost & Wood’s

Machinery & Repairs
OF ALL KINDS

/ ALSO

FORD CARS
Call and see the 1924 models 

and get prices and terms

Gordon Davidson
Phone 44 Newcêstle, N. B.

YOU NEED
PENSLAR

Tread Easy
A ow

From cow on you will be walk
ing more than ever and if you 
•hake a small quantity of

Penalar Tread Easy

in your shoes each step will be 
one of ease.
Don’t suffer from burning and 
perspiring feet When such a 
relief is so easy to obtain.

Penslar Tread Easy
is sold in large sifter cans at

25c

C.M. Dickison & Sons
Drugglata * Optician»

Phone 27 The Rerall Store
The Hale, satisfactory Drugglata

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents—Don’t answer this ad. 

if you don’t mean business, but 
if you’re out to make money by 
selling Made-to-Measure Rain
coats direct to wearer send at 
once for particulars. 
GOODWEAR RAINCOAT CO., 

332 Bleury, Montreal,
17-3 Dept 157

Insurance!
Representing strong Companies, 

I will be pleased to attend to any 
business I may be favored with, 

O. NICHOLSON 
Hanover St.

18-26 Near Court House

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

Valuation List of the Town of 
Newcastle is now posted at the 
Town Office and that the same 
is open for inspection up to May 
10 th nexr.

H.R. MOODY 
A.L. BARRY 
J.H. SARGEANT

Assessors 
April 29—1924___________ 18—2

For Sale
Lath Mill at a bargain, also 

Light Rotary Sawmill. For par
ticulars write

MILLMAN’’
c o Union Advocate, 

..........  ,N.B.

S
fori the Advocat
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NO TREASON

PRICE has always been of secondary impor
tance in the blending of KING COLE Orai ge 
Pekoe. It has to be, if that characteristic 

rich flavor is to be maintained. Unusually choice 
teas are continually sought for it, and the cost of 
these is frequently changing.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is for the real tea 
lover to whom a fine cup of tea is a delightful neces
sity Any lowering of the quality would be treason.

The price of KING COLE Orange Pekoe has 
changed slightly from time to time, and may again 
be higher or lower according to market conditions 
but its original exclusive flavor remains unaltered

“The Extra in Choice Tea.,,•

Hi.*" k» at fl
■F MSh. J

Best Coal on the Market For Sale
Old Mine Sydney & Acadia Coals for Sale by Bbl. Ton or 
Carload—Place your orders for Coal now—First Come— 
First Served.

ALSO A CHOICE LINE OF

Groceries, Hay, Feeds and Floor

E. E. BENSON, - Newcastle, N. B.

Choice Western Steer Beef
AND

Fresh Pork
Davis & Fraser Hams and Bacons.

H. A. Brand Hams & Bacon 
C. P. C. Brand Hams & Bacon.
Picnic Hams, D. & F. Sausages.

No. 1 Fresh Eggs
Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Cabbage,
Lettuce and Celery.

A full line of Choice Groceries.
Prices Right.

H. A. TAYLOR
PHONE 48 THE RITCHIE STORE

omm

CANCER NOT 
CORED BY THE 

RADIO NEEDLE
Hopes that radio surgery; first 

tried out in Chicago; will prove a 
cure for cancer were dampened 
when Dr. Louis E. Schmidt who 
demonstrated the new process; said 
radio surgery had its li'milations. It 
will not cure cancer; but can be 
used practically whereever the knife 
can. Dr. Schmidt and Dr. Wochinski 
his assistant operator; both express 
cd doub: iliat the new method won., 
revolutionize surgery; or that it 
would com# into general practice; 
at least for a long time.

The chijet advantage the radio 
needle has over the knife is that it 
prevents less of blood; unless a 
largo artery should be severed; in 
whi'ch case ligaments would have to 
be applied. The patient lfc thus saved 
the usual shock that follows major 
operations.

Bo$h opérations were performec 
on the bladder. In one case a local 
anaesthetic was used; and lh the 
other caso a general anaesthetic. 
The poi*nt of the neelle remains co,a 
and the head; which is het; penet
rates only a fraction of an inch on 
efther side of the pointer. But this 
heat is of sufficient intensity to cui 
through muscle skih ; .. tissue and 
bone as easily as the keenest knife 
blade. A leg or an arm can be am
putated by the needle as handily as 
tonsils or adenoids can be removed.

The radio needle is superior to the 
kmYe in that it causes no sloughing 
of the wound; thus allowing it to 
heal rapidly. The heat developed by 
the set whi'ch was used ; and which 
cost $5.000 has not been measured; 
but It Is said to be intense enough U 
melt glass. m

SUNNY CORNER
Miss Angeline McDonald spent a 

few days at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O'Brien are 

rejoiting over an heiress.
Misses K. Mullin and F. Sheas- 

green who are teaching in Sillikers 
and South Eak are home for their 
holidays.

Miss Hazel Tozer left for Quebec 
cn Tuesday evening. About thirty 
young people spent an enjoyable 
evening at her home where music 
and dancing were indulged in.

The proceeds from the play "The 
Vill/ige Post Office amounted to 
$586.00. This amount with some 
more money which the R. C. raised 
last year has been handed over to 
the trustees of the church for 
the purpose of purchasing seats 
for the new church which 
has recently been erected.

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
/INSIST! Unless you see the 

“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a

: A'"

V
Special Equipment for 

Lobeter Packers
The celebrated “M” Marine Engines in 
aM standard sizes.

STATIONARY ENGINES
Type "Z." Battery-equipped lH h-P. Specially built

LOBSTER TRAP HAULERS
A special outfit equipped with the “Z” Engineeet 
seduced price of $100 Lab. St. John. #

LOBSTER SCALES
Aests Bearings throughout. Extremely seoalth 
bsevily galvanised. The Standard of Fisheries 1

17£ Fishermen's 
friend

It ia truly a "friend in need, a friend indeed” to 
fisherfolk, who appreciate tho utter dependability 
of this sturdy, time-tested

FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
“M” Marine Engine

Uy for North Atlentik conditions. Equipped 
Ityle Igniters with unbreakable drop rode.

IV» QUICK-STARTING, simplicity and economy 
known from the Labrador to Yarmouth.

i wellr

We here lises for every boat in stock—and every engine is 
tested and guaranteed ready to Tea perfectly. Complete 
etoefc of spare parts at low set pStoea.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ox
75 Prince William Street, St. John, NS.

Bayer package 

whichcontains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the trade mirk (registered la 
Canada) of Beyer Manufacture of Mooo- 
■eetlcacldeeter of Ballcyllcacld

Amundsen's
Polar Flight 

To Be Costly
Capt. Roald Amunsden estimates 

that bis proposed airplane flight 
over the NorOi Pole this summer 
will require a total expenditure of 
$250(000 according to the Politiken.

Only six men will participate in 
the flight which will be started about 
the middle of July but about thirty 
men it l's expected will be required 
tQ take part in the various phases of 
activity. Provisions for the ex

pedition are now being collected.
The Dominer airplane presented to 

Capt. Amundsen by Premier Musso
lini 0f Italy is to be flown from Pisa 
to Spitsbergen; from where the polar 
avfators will hop off. Capt. Amund-. 
sen it is said; thihks there can be no 
better test of the machine's capacity 
than this flight from Italy; which 
is longer than that planned across 
the pole.

Sarnia Presbytery 
Has Hot Argument

At a meeting of the Sarnia Presby 
tery a motion to petition the Do
minion Parliament to pass the 
Church .UmJbn Bill Vrilhout amend
ment was defeated on a tie vote 
after a hot argument. The union
ists contended the merger plan was 
a God-given opportunity to join up 
with the Methodists and Congre- 
gatfonalists and Institute Into 
that church some g<-od doctrine. 
The antis claimed it was a plot to 
submerge the Presbyterians.

Congregation Resents 
Statements of Pastor

Kingston; Ont. April 21—At the 
morning service yesterday in Cooke's 
Presbyterian church; an unusual in
cident occurred when two members 
of the congregation arose in their 
seats and made public protests 
against statements made from the 
pulpit by Rev. T.S Ferguson on 
the subject of Church Unibn- This 
incident which occurred during the 
sermon was followed by a few of 
the assembled congregation includ
ing the protesters; who are opposed 
to Union; leaving the church before 
the conclusion of the service.

Church Union To Be 
Election Pivot

Toronto; April 30—The Christian 
Guardian; the principal organ of the 
Methodist Church In Canada aaya 
that the action of the .. Pri
vate BUla Committee ot the Légis
lature In connection , with the 
Church Union Bill has raised ..the 
pnepect ot "one of the liveliest re
ligious controversies being thrown 
Into the political ..arena 
foneht » a finish at the

iri -V.t ’

The Advocate $2.00 Yr.

First Impressions 
Are Important

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily—always and everywhere.
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter.

The Advocate 
Job Printing 
Department

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reasonable prices.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently’put in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured.»

Let Us Prove
to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial order for any of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, PriceLists, Booklets

in fact, ANYTHING YOU Vf AM PRIMED
heat, Artistic 7wo-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and prompt 
attention. Write us for prices.

Yours for Good Service

The Advocate
Job Department

Phone 23 P. O. Box 389

i
« t. H
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DR. J. D. MacMILLAN
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Dswnwr
Orer H. 8. Miller'» Store 

Telephone 71

Dr. J.E. Park, M.D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office et Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Olllo* Phone 188 Newcastle, N. B.

Spring Term 
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
opens

TUESDAY, APRIL 1
Write for full particulars at 

once, and ask to have a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS .
W.U. OSBORNE, Principal
Box 928 FREDERICTON. N S.

MONCTON, N.B.

Trucking
I am prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

FINLAY COPP,
Newcastle, N.B.

SCHOOL TAX BOOKS

Poor and County Rate Book», Dog 
Tax Books, Receipt Books In Dupli
cate, Mill Saw Bills, Deed Form» 
Teacher» Agreements, for «aie at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE

Bad Accident
Yes, an Auto Accident is 

•usually a bad one, both 
for those injured, and the 
party who is at fault. An 
“Ocean Policy" will take 
care of the money loss. 
The Ocean Accident fend 

Guarantee Corp. Co.
W. E. RUSSELL

AGENT
Newcastle, N. B

AGE* IS WANTED
If you wish to buildja profitable 

business of your own ask about 
the Watkins Line. j| - 175_Family 
Necessities.

J. R. WATKINS COMPANY. 
379 Craig West

14-5 Montreal, Que.

MINARD s 
LinimenT
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mes. R. D. Bam brick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :— «.

I am keeping well, here good 
food end well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited gueete from 
visiting me. •
• Hsve you any patriotic drug
gist» that would give earn»thing 
for a gift oversee»—tt to do you 
know eocne thing that I» good for 
everythingT Ido—Old MINARD' 
Liniment

Tour affeetioneU sea.

TIRED AND 
RUN DOWN

E. Pmkhem’s Vege- 
ible Compound Helped 
Where Other Medi

cines bailed

Vancouver. B. C.—"I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham's vegetable Compound be
cause I was tired and run down. I 
had headaches and no appetite and 
was troubled for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried many medi
cines but nothing did me any real 
good. While I was living In Wash
ington I was recommended by a 
friend to take the Vegetable Com
pound. I am stronger and feel flue 
since then and am able to do my 
housework. I am willing for you to 
use these facts as a testimonial."— 
Mae. J. C. Greaves, 771 Hornby St., 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Many women keep about their work 
when It Is a great effort because the 
work must be done. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound «has 
brought “relief to thousands of tired 
h usewlves by removing the troubles 
which cause annoying symptoms.

If you are suffering from nervous
ness, headache and backache, pains 
In right or left side, tired and run
down feelings, take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Just bear In mind this medicine has 
been used by women for nearly fifty 
years. That Is a long record of serv
ice, and stands upon the foundation 
of merit.

Here and There
Commencing April 16th, the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, having in 
mind the expressed wishes of the 
majority of its patrons, has decided 
to revert to the custom of permit
ting no smoking in observation cars 
of its transcontinental trains.

The production of steel ingots and 
castings in Canada during t\e month 
of February amounted to 70,953 
tons, an advance of 72 per cent over 
the 41,309 >ons produced in January. 
The increase was almost wholly ac
counted for by the rise in the quan
tity of open-hearth basic steel in
gots made for the use of producers.

Canadian farm products exported 
to the United States during Febru
ary totalled $2,140.203, an increase 
of $961,579 over February last year, 
according to a report published by 
the Bureau of Statistics. Wheat ex
ports to the United States were 
valued at $101,714 in February, as 
against $25,157 in February of the 
previous year.

Under the agreement with the 
Imperial Government under the Em
pire Settlement Act, Canada, spent 
$39,657 in assisted passages for 
some 2,653 British immigrants in 
the fiscal year just closed. In the 
past four years the Dominion Gov
ernment has spent nearly $1,500,- 
000 in promoting immigration from 
Great Britain to Canada.

By arrangements made by Hon. 
George Headley, Minister of Agri
culture, a trial shipment of cows and 
steers will be made in the near fu
ture to Japan for the purpose of 
testing out the possibilities of a 
market for Alberta’s livestock in 
that country. It is also the purpose 
of the department to send with the 
shipment °a qualified investigator 
who will look into the notentialities 
of a market for all Aroertan farm 
products. K

For the first time iff the past two 
or three years the Saskatchewan Co
operative Creameries Limited is 
shipping butter in carload lots di
rect to the cities of the United 
States. A carload shipment was 
recently made from Saskatoon to 
Philadelphia. Two carloads were 
also shipped to Chicago, where they 
realized good prices. Each car con
tained between 25,000 and 30,000 
pounds of Saskatchewan butter.

8

Speaking at Quebec recently, E. 
W. Beatty, President of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, summarized 
the magnitude of the operations of 
the Company. It has 15,000 miles 
of railway in Canada and controls 
5,102 miles in the United States. It 
owns and operates telegraph and 
express systems, 13 hotels, 16 bung
alow camps and rest houses, and 
has in commission on the Atlantic 
and Pacific. Canadian lakes and the 
British Columbia coast, 81 ships 
aggregating approximately 450,000 
gross tons. Its personnel varies in 
numbers with business conditions 
from 65,000 to 100,000 employees in 
all branches of the service

What must constitute a record in 
the rapid handling of an important 
consignment from the Orient was 
established recently by* the Canadian 
Pacific Railway when shipping a 
uantity of silk from Yokohama to 
Jew York. The consignment, which 

was the largest forwarded from Asia 
since the recent slump in the silk 
market, left Yokohama on March 
22nd on the Canadian Pacifuf steam
er “Empress of Asia.” Specially 
stowed for prompt discharge on ar
rival at Vancouver, the shipment 
was eo rapidly transferred to the 
waiting tram that only 13% minutes 
per car lapsed between the docking 
of the ship and the departure of 
the fast freight and delivery was 
made at New York at midnight 
April 4th, the through time from 
Yokohama to New York being but 
18 days, S hours and 13 minuta», 
falRnijar time»

$

BRITAIN PAYS 
CANADA FOR 

WAR DERI
In connection with the Br.tlah 

war debt, to Canada conferences 
between the Canadian High Commis 
sioner and Phi„p S'n0wd,n the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer have 
produced an arrangement which 
embodies ail ,„r whlch Canada 
asked. It wfll Incidentally mean 
the saving of some millions of 
dollars of Canada's National debt. 
The settlement involves over |loo. 
000.000. In the early days of the 
war the British Government was 
reluctant to float Its paper in New 
York The Canadian Government 
therefore Issued $67.000; 000 worth 
of bonds at three and a half and 
four pc: tent interest payab,e (n 
1940. These were handed over to 
the British Government and used 
as a basis for credit and never 
actually put on the market. Mean
while Canada's debt In Britain for 
clothing and feeding her troops was 
as time went on transformed into 
a credit and at the close of the 
war totalled $120.000;000. The 
Asquith arbitration award In con
nection with exchange reduced 
this total to Canadas loss. In r 
partial settlment 0f the remainder 
the British Government offered to 
roturn Canada's $67;000.000 worth 
of bonds at pan The Canadian 
Government refused to entertain 
this proposal since the low Vnteresi 
rate of the bonds would prove so 
unattractive to post-war inves
tors that the;- could be offered only 
at considerably beiew per. The 
Dominion would find it much cheap 
er to meet the bonds when 
they fall due and insist In the pay
ment of its account with Britain 
•n cask. Tha British author 
hies offered as a compromise to 
vetUiTi the bonds at a discount 
tofailing $5,600.000 but Canada was 
net satisfied.

The settlement now achieved 
calls for the return of the bends 
at 87.48 which will represent cf 
course a saving cn Canada's
Notional debt. The balance cf the 
debt Is to be paid In cosh. B lgium 
has just paid £23.000 interest in 
Its trade Han by panada the 
principal of which falls due at the 
end of the year.

U. S. And Canada
Make New Pact

Washington April 22—Canada and 
the United States have made effect 
ive a new arrangement by which 
stolen property of residents of one 
country seized by the custom author 
vies of the other may be returned 

to Its legal owner as ft was announc
ed here today.

One immediate effect of tjie ar
rangement will be to release a 
large number of automobiles stolen 
from United States citizens and 
smuggled across the border.

MAIL YOUR REMITTANCE 
We hare rendered our subscription 

ccounts and would respectfully re- 
uest each subscriber to remit us the 

amount due.

I tv the
MmanT» Unimeat Ce. LM
• Yarmouth. El. *

PILES

LOTS OF WILD GEESE
Many wild geese have been pass

ing over the town; flying nortn- 
ward during the past week or ten 
days which In spite of the week-end 
snowstorm portend warmer weather 
coming. The flocks passed over 
the town for the most part during 
the night time and seemed to be 
flying hilgh. Previous years passing 
flocks were generally low flying at

3 and often circled over the 
apparently bewildered by 

the lights'.

Your Next Car
Will be this Light-Six, if you learn the truth

When you buy a car in this class, here 
are some things you should know.

Studebaker is the largest builder of 
quality cars in the world. It builds 150,000 
yearly.

It builds in model factories, modernly 
equipped. It has spent $38,000,000 in the 
past five years on new-day plants and 
machinery.

By quantity and up-to-dateness it saves 
large sums per car. A car like this Light- 
Six, built under ordinary conditions, would 
cost you from $200 to $400 more.

It.4% less to run
This extra quality shows in lower oper

ating costs. This was proved by an audited 
test made on 329 cars running up to 25,000 
miles. The Studebaker Light-Six costs 
11.4% less to operate than the average of 
its rivals. This includes depreciation. The 
saving was nearly one cent per mile.

This car in its chassis represents the 
best we know. In steels and workmanship 
it is identical with the costliest cars we 
build.

Each steel formula has been proved best 
for its purpose by years of tests. On some 
xve pay 15% premium to makers to get 
them exactly right.

L I G H T - S I X

Roadster (3-Pass.)

Coupe (5-Pass.) 
Sedan . .

been appointed provincial manager 
of the National Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada succeeding H. Mc- 
Lellan who has resigned to take 
over an insurance agiency. fThe 
change went into effect on Saturday 
when Mr. Mersereau went to ..St. 
John to take over the business. 
He will make his headquarters 
there. .. ...233655654

INSURANCE CHANCE 
C.J Mersereau of Fredericton I 

for some time connected with tho| 
Crept West Life Assurance Co. h COLDS BURNb BRUISES

The Studebaker Light-Six Touring

The car is designed and built under an 
engineering department which costa us 
$500,000 yearly.

Each car in the building gets 32,000 tests 
and inspections.

It has more Timken bearings than any 
rival car within $1,500 of its price.

The crankshafts are machined on all 
surfaces, as was done with the Liberty 
Airplane Motors. This to secure perfect 
balance.

There are scores of extra values, indud 
ing genuine leather cushions ten inches 
deep, unusual equipment, beautiful finish.

An honored name
The name Studebaker has for 72 years 

stood for quality and class. Now there are 
$90,000,000 of assets behind it, all staked 
on fulfilling those ancient traditions.

People are learning of these extra values 
The trend toward Studebakers has become 
a sensation. Sales have almost trebled in 
three years. Last year, 145,167 people 
paid $201,000,000 for Studebaker cars

Don’t buy a fine car without learning 
what Studebaker offers. You will be 
amazed when you make comparisons

SPECIAL - S I X B I G - S I X

H.P. 5-Pass. 119-in. W. B. 50 H. P. 7-Pass. 126-in. W. B. 60H.P.
$1465 Touring . . . . . $2000 Touring .... . $2425

Roadster (2-Pass.) . 1970 Speedster (5-Pass.) . . 2550
1985 Coupe (5-?ass.) . . . 2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . . 3395

Sedan ...................... . 2860 Sedan ...................... 3665

(.All prices f. o. b. WalkervlUe. Out., exclusive of taxes. Terms to meet your convenience)

The Lounsbury Co., Limited
Newcastle Blackville Doiktown

THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES

Advertising !
ADVERTISING means directing the attention of others to that 
for which attention is desired. If you have a stock of which you 
are proud, or a service which you believe to be superior, direct at
tention to the fact every week in the columns of the UNION 
ADVOCATE.

Stretch out the hand of good-will, wear the smile of welcome, and 
command the business of the buyers of this community. Do these 
things and your business will expand and the profits from your bus- 
uess will be greatly increased.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC.
Do you not feel a certain reluctance about going into ehope 
that have not invited you to enter their doora? At the ahop 
which advertises—which invites your custom—you know 
that you are welcome.

Shop Where You Are Invited To

The Qualitv Is Much Higher Than 
The Price

Let Us serve your needs in
Hardwood Flooring 
B. C. Douglas Fir 
Windows And Doors 
Mouldings Etc.

Ask for Our Prices.

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 108-6 •' South Nelson, N. B

M
 *



Local and General News.
HH#

ELECTRICAL storm 
Last Tuesday night Fredericton 

experienced the first thunder and 
lightning storm of the season. It 
was accompanied by a heavy rain.

A THRILL
Next to the thrills of a three 

ring cirucus comes the spectacle ot 
the old man, lone-handed taking off 
upstair storm windows.

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 11th is Mothers'! 

Day. It you are an absent gae 
remember her with a letter.

OPERA HOUSE
The lecture ngd^films to be given 

at the Opera House on Sunday 
night were repeated three 
times in Fredericton by special 
request

BAD ROADS
Considering the present state ol 

the town streets who would object 
to ;he spending of some money on 

n, provided of course that 
. wisely spent with 

v...y tQ permanency?

TRE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Humors of probable changes in 

the personnel of the Fire Depart
ment upon an extensive scale are 
current The regular annual mee

g of the Ffre Dept, is usually 
held about May 1st. At the first 
meeting of the new Town Council 
a reorganization of the Fire Com
pany was ordered. ....

At the end of a hard day's work 
and you return home with that 
played-out feeling, there is nothing 
quite so good for you as a cup of 
MORSES SELECTED ORANGE 
PEKOE Tea. It touches the right 

jWithin a minute 
you feel invigorated and at peace 
with all mankind. ...........

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
In the Police Court, WedUceSiy 

morning Magistrate Demers sentenc
ed James Kelly and Basil Robichaud 
to six months ïn the county jail, on 
pleading guilty to the charge of 
assault and battery on Peter 
Landry on Monday night in New
castle. All three are residents of 
Pert Sapin . Northumberland.

STRAITS PACKED Wl • H ICE
Not for many years have tht, 

Straits of Northumberland been so 
packed with heavy ice as now, from 
one end to the other, and not since 
the car-ferry commenced running 
on the Borden-Tormentine route 
has she met with such ice condi
tions as during the past two weeks. 
It has been a succession of hold-ups.

PAPERS THAT ARE READ
Country we’klies are pre-eminently 

the home papers of newspaperdom. 
They are not hurriedly scanned while 
men travel to business, then left to 
brakemen to gather up. They go 
directly to homes where their read 
Ulg is a duty as well as a pleasure 
Hence their peculiar value as an ad 
VF-rtising medium.

WHAT DO «YOU TEACH 
How many mothers are teaching 

their girls to-day the value of 
money or the necessity of being 
economical. It is not their ability 
to dance well that will make them 
valuable help-mates in the future, 
but tl^elr ability to spend to 
the best possible advantage the 
money their future husbands bring 
home

SAILED FOR ENGLAND
The Earl and Countess of Ash- 

"burnEam; of Fredericton have sail 
ed for England. It will be the first 
time that they have visited their 
estates in England since after His 
Lordship's accession to the earldom 
about ten years ago. The Earl of 
Ashburnham stated ; before sailing; 
that they had not decided how long 
they would remain in England. 
Their friends here; however; ex
pert they will return to Fredericton 
again by next fall.

URINL

.. RUMMAGE SALE ..
The Miramichi Hospital Ajd 

intend holding a Rummage Sale 
in tàe Brander Bldg, ‘on Castle 
Street text Saturday afternoon. 
All are cordially requested to attend

ASH SIDEWALKS
A return to the sidewalks built 

of ashes and mud is promised 
“improvement" that does not meet 
with the approval of the women 
unless shoes are removed before 
entering house.

SUNDAY NIGHT’S LECTURE
The lecture to be given fn the 

Opera House on Sunday night has 
been well reported fiom the various 
places that it has been held through 
out the province. Be present and 
hear somethVng about the grea 
work done for the blind.

BASEBALL ENTHUSIASM
There Vs much enthusiasm among 

the baseball fans and the prospect 
of some good games this season will 
be pleasing news to the lovers ol 

the great game. The citizens will 
no doubt giYe* the teams unite 
support and put Newcastle on the 
baseball map again.

RIVER ICE MOVING
..The river ice opposite Newcastle 
made a move on Wednesday; 23ru. 
inst. between Ritchies' Mill Wharf 
and above the Morrissy Bridge. It 
is expected that this week will 
see the river entirely free o: 
ice. *

THE FOUNTAIN
Is it not time that the covering 

over the fountain in the public 
park was removed? It is unlikely 
that we will have very mtfch snow 
or frost m the future to do the 
fountain harm and the removal of 
the covering would give the park 
a much better appearance.

OCCUPIED ST. JAMES
CHURCH PULPIT.

Mr. Ray Ashford, a graduate of 
Mount Allison UniVersiy and a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H Ashford of 
this town, occupied the pulpit of 
St. James Psesbyterian church at 
last Sunday's evening serv.ee. Mr. 
Ashford leaves this week for 
Saskatchewan, where he has accept 
ed a mission(charge.

OF NO USE
Critics of the expenditure of 

public money or of the actions 
of public men Horn receive any 
sÿmpathy. It N a good thing for 
the rest of us th«t we have men 
amongst us who are not afraid to 
criticize; whG hare the courage of 
their convictions and who care little 
whether ' or not they are given 
sympathy. After all of what 
use is sympathy? Utterly useless

THE PUBLIC PARK
There is no r-ore beautiful spot 

in New Brunswick than our own 
Public Park provided that It js kept 
in shape. In the centre of the town ; 
surrounded on all sides by our 
business houses, it is an ideal spot 
for strangers to visit and enjoy. 
But we must keep ft in a respectable 
condition, even iï. Jt does cost us » 
few dollars. Thp several commit
tees of tide year's T#wn Council 
are apparently taking an «otite 
Interest in their dptlee t end we 
trust that the Public Pack will 
N forgotten bjr ». Mrk Commutes

MM
COURTESY

Kindly courtesy in a public 
official is always appreciated, while 
a spirit of petty nastiness always 
ends in disaster.

OFF TO THE DRIVES
The snow and rain of the past 

week has made driving cona

tions much better and large crews 
of men have been sent up river.

MAKE THEMSELVES RIDICULOUS
There are those who lack the 

courage to admit a mistake but who 
nave the courage tG go on making 
themselves ridiculous in the very 
process or avoiding the admission.

ENJOYABLE dance

The Rainbow Five Orchestra held 
an enjoyable dance in the Town 
Hall last Friday evening. A
large numbev were present who 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

THREE QUALITIES
It is not often that men are 

found possessing ability, progressive 
ness and popularity. Yet there are 
some men who have these three 
qualities. ,

UNSJJCCESSr UL
An exchange opines that quite 

a number of people will not at 
tempt t0 beat the train 
to the crossing this year. They are 
the ones who were not successful in 
getting there last year.

SEARCH ALONG C.N.R.

JAMES JcAFFERTY
A search party of thirty persons 

headed by the Moncton Chief 
of Poli'ce Hutchison, and composed 
of members of the Moncton and C. 
N\R. Polk» dtorces, employees of 
the T. Eaton Co ; members of the 
G.W.V.A and a troop of Boy Scouts 
left early Thursday morning for the 
N.T.R yard where on Wed. a man 
whom it was hoped was Mr. James 
McAfferty, acting in a strange man-1 
ner was seen by two officers of 
the C.N.R. special police. A thor
ough search wds made of the yard 
and the country for a considerable 
distance both sides of th,e track ; 
but no trace of the man was found. 
It was thought that the mhn who 
had previously been seen and t/c: 
ed through the woods for some 
miles might prove to be Mr. Mc
Afferty, who has been missing since 
Sunday 20th, inst. When last seen 
the missing man was wearing a 
mackinaw coat. He is about 5 ft.
8 Vn. tall; of stocky build and about 
37 yqars of age. Mr. McAfferty 
who is a native of Newcastle, has 
many friends here who are anxi'ously 
awaiting news of htis whereabouts

m**

lively day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake wi,th

Sold in Newcastle by Stothart Mercontile Co., Ltd.

FINED JURY
At the session of the Restigouche 

County Circuit Court held last week 
in Campbellton three jurymen were 
fined $10.00 each by Mr. -Justice i 
LeBlanc for not appearing for jury ! 
duty after being legally notified. I

SHERIFF RE-APPOINTED
William A. STtidd has been re- 

appointed Sheriff of the County <?i 
Northumberland. The only change 
in the province from last year is 
in Kent County where ex-sheriff 
Basile J. Johnston succeeds 
Camille Boudreau.

AN EASY MATTER
Anyone who wants to get his 

name in the paper now has a per
fectly good chance providing he has 
a good imagination. Just get up 
a good story and say you "want to 
be heard." AH that is necessary is 
that you make your romance a 
big one. _

ORDAINED PRIEST 
The Rev. Fredericton William 

Clark wal raided U* the priesthood 
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Nilan D.D. on 
Monday April 21st at St. Joseph's 
Cathedral; Hartford; Conn. Father 
?lark who is a nephew of Hon. 
John Morrissy Newcastle celebrated 
his first Solemn High Mass on Sun 
day April 27th at the Church of 
the Siacred Heart Waterbury; Conn.

CIGARETTE SMOKING
There is a statute prohibiting 

cigarette smoking by minors; yet 
hardly a day passes but you can see 
minors smoking cigarettes t on our 
streets. If our police would watch 
this matter for a month or two 
it might have a healthy effect upon 
our juvenile population. The 
matter of the sale of cigarettes to 
minors might also receive some 
attention from our police force.

Dismiss thatcoudh 
take

NO CONCESSIONS 
TO MODERNISM

No concessions whatever to pre
sent day Modernism in Christian 
theology, but a faithful holding to 
the primitive teachings of the 
apostles is the position Anglican 
clergymen and in duty bound to take 
Bishop Fartlicig, declared in his 
charge delivered tn the 65th annual 
Synod of the Diocese of Montreal 
at the opening session.

Mass Meeting
SUNDAY. ~MAY 4TH.

at 8.30 o’clock after evening services

IN- THE OPEHA HOUSE
Newcastle, N. B.

The Chair will be taken by His Worship 
the Maj o:.

1000 feet of film will be shown describing 
the methods used in educating the blind.

An address will be given on the needs of 
this work.

Mr. John Peterson, a fo?mer graduate of 
the School will play and sing.

Everybody Welcome Silver Collection

City Meat Market
We have nice Fresh Beef and Pork forthe Spring Trade, also Veal, Fresh Pork 

Loins, Rose Brand Hams, Bacon round and flat. Home Made Sausages, Bologna 
Sausages, Boiling Pork in Ham Butts, Short Cut Backs and Mess.

We have just unloaded;* car of Hard Wheat Flour, Bran, Middlings, Shorts 
Oats, Cracked Corn, Cornmeal and Oatmeal in 20-40 and 9 J lo oag i. S-.-atch Feed 
Chick Feed and Pig Feed.

We carry a nice line of Groceries always in stock. Wines t? Apples and Seed
less Oranges by the dozen or box, Jams in tumblers 15c, 1- oz. Jwj r ure 35c 
4 lb. tins 75c, 4 lb. glass Jars pure $1.25

Special Prices in Quantities
We meet all competition and try our beet to eatiefy all ow customers.

LEROY WHITE
Phone 268 Newcastle, N. B.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

FOR SALE.
} My residence and property 
tittiatedon Kings’ Highway. Also 
a Willis Player Piano in good 
condition. For particulars apply 
*«• 1to:

A. Elva McCURDY,
Newcastle, N.

Quality STABLES’ GROCERY
Spring Cleaning

We have the Dirt Chasers

Service.

Old Duteh Cleanser per tin
Lux per pkg.........................
Gilletts Lye per tin .........
Surprise Soap 14 cakes for

Sea foam White Naptha 14 cakes for 1 .OO
Sea foam Soap Chips per lb...................20o
Gold Dust 4pkgs. for ....•..................2So

Rin o lia, Ammonia Powder, Bonami, Liquid Veneer, O’Cedar, 
Dust Bane and Snap.

Muresco all colors 5 lb. pkg................................. .........................................70c
Muresco White 5 lb.*kg................................................................................65c
Muresco bulk White, per lb........................................................................... 12c

■

LÎ

______. ,t . .. ■

And We have lots of Good Thmgs to Eat
Celery, Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes, Cape Cod Cranberries, Oranges, Apples, 

Grape Fruit, Bananas. Davis A Fraser Sausages, Bologna, Roll 
Bacon, Breakfast Bacon, Com Beef, 

u Spare Ribs and pqUing Pork
We are unloading 500 Mils. ExtrajRmeGjceen Mountain Potatoes cerfifiH^r Seed.

JAME03STABLi
EytfHhini t— G ro coriot Tv' ' % ^ ip ;i|C


